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METHODS AND SYSTEMS FOR POST-FERMENTATION LIGNIN RECOVERY

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims priority to and the benefit of U.S. Provisional

Application No. 62/127,324 filed March 3, 2015, the disclosu re of which is incorporated

herein by reference in its entirety.

FIELD

[0002] The disclosu re relates genera lly to processing of solids material remaining

after fermentation of lignocellu losic feedstock for ethanol and other bio-based chemical

production, and specifical ly t o recovery of lignin from such post-fermentation solids

materia l .

BACKGROUND

[0003] Lignin is a natu ra lly occu rring, abundant chemical fou nd in woody pla nts and

annual crops, genera lly termed "lignocel lu losic biomass". It has chemical characteristics

simila r to aromatic petro-chemica ls, such as phenol, styrene, catechol, and simila r

hydroxylated aromatics. The use of lignin, t o su pplement or replace petroleu m feedstocks

has great appeal to the world's industries as the production of lignin is renewa ble, can

provide stability as a raw material versus the volatility of conventional petroleu m

feedstocks. Its use can also reduce the greenhouse gas footprint of a chemica l production

facility. It is thus desira ble to isolate lignin from lignocellu losic biomass for use as a chemica l

feedstock.

[0004] The pul p and paper industry has practiced methods for deconstructing

lignocel lu losic materia ls, most usual ly wood, to produce purified cellu lose fiber. These

processes are general ly termed "pul ping processes" and produce not only cel lulose fiber,

but other process strea ms genera lly termed "liquors" which contain the lignin that was

present in the initial lignocel lulosic biomass. The two most common processes for obtaining

cel lu lose fiber from lignocel lu losic biomass are named the Kraft and Su lfite processes.

[0005] Lignin is currently produced almost entirely from paper pu lp mil ls which use

the Kraft pu lping process or the Su lfite pul ping process. Both these processes use su lfur

containing reagents t o degrade the lignin during the pul ping process. As a resu lt, the lignin



produced from paper pu lp mil ls is chemical ly modified with sulfur, and is not suita ble for

many com mercia l uses, including use in phenol-forma ldehyde resins, as well as feedstock

for aromatic chemica ls.

[0006] Thus, a need exists for methods and systems for producing high-qua lity lignin.

[0007] The desirability of also using lignocel lulosic biomass from non-food pla nts t o

provide the fermentable suga rs for the production of ethanol has been widely

acknowledged, and commercia l etha nol production facilities using lignocel lulosic feedstock

are now operated in the United States by DuPont, POET/DSM, and Abengoa, as wel l as by

logen in Brazil and Beta Renewa bles in Italy. It is genera lly anticipated that other products

now produced by fermentation of sta rch-derived glucose or of sucrose from suga rca ne or

suga rbeet, such as n-buta nol, iso-buta nol, lactic acid, polyhyd roxyal kanoates, succinic acid,

1,3-propa nediol and 1,4-buta nediol, wil l also be produced using sugars from non-food

lignocel lu losic biomass.

[0008] Lignocel lulosic biomass consists of natu ra l occu rring complex arra ngements

of cel lu lose, hemi-cellu lose and lignin in such a manner as t o provide mechanica l strength t o

the pla nt, and t o be genera lly resistant t o degradation. To obtain fermenta ble sugars, these

natu ra lly occurring arrangements must be degraded t o a level where the cel lu lose and

hemi-cel lu lose can be hyd rolysed to mono- and smal l oligosaccha rides that are capable of

being consumed by whatever micro-organism is t o be used t o generate the desired product

by fermentation.

[0009] Cu rrent processes practiced for the production of etha nol from lignocel lu losic

biomass pass the biomass t hrough a series of physica l, chemical and/or enzymatic steps t o

release fermentable sugars. The lignin origina lly present in the lignocel lu losic biomass

remains thereafter, but is now associated with on ly approximately 20% of the initial

carbohyd rate (cellu lose and hemi-cellu lose) that was present in the sta rting lignocel lu losic

biomass. This lignin and the reduced mass of associated ca rbohyd rates remain as solids

after the ethanol fermentation has ended.

[0010] With the recent sta rt-u p of cel lu losic ethanol plants in the United States, a

need exists for methods and systems to process these post-fermentation solids t o produce

high-qua lity lignin.



SUMMARY

[0011] In one aspect, the present disclosure relates to a novel process comprising:

providing a solid material remaining at the end of a fermentation process, wherein

the fermentation process utilizes a lignocel lu losic biomass feedstock;

extracting lignin from the solid materia l into a liquid phase; and

recovering lignin from liquid phase.

[0012] In some embodiments, the fermentation process produces one or more of

ethanol, n-buta nol, iso-butanol, lactic acid, polyhydroxya lka noates, succinic acid, 1,3-

propanediol and 1,4-butanediol. In one embodiments, the fermentation process produces

ethanol.

[0013] In some embodiments, the extracting step operates at approximately 180°C

t o 220°C and approximately 20 t o 35 atmospheres of pressure, optiona lly in the presence of

an solvent. The solvent may be ethanol. In certain embodiments, the extracting step takes

place in a steam explosion equipment (e.g., batch stea m explosion reactor, explosion

cylinder).

[0014] The process may f urther comprise removing spent cel ls from the

fermentation process, prior to the extracting step.

[0015] In certain embodiments, the recovering step comprises precipitating lignin.

Precipitation can be achieved by adding water to the liquid phase and/or boiling off the

solvent (e.g., ethanol).

[0016] The process can further com prise recovering a ca rbohydrate material

fol lowing the extracting step. The ca rbohyd rate materia l can be recycled back to the

fermentation process.

[0017] Also provided herein is a system for producing lignin, comprising :

Optional ly, a first decanter for enriching a solid materia l from a process stream

remaining at the end of fermentation;

an explosion cylinder for processing the enriched solids t o extract lignin therefrom

into a liquid phase;

a captu re cha mber for receiving the liquid phase; and

optiona lly, a second deca nter for recovering lignin from the liquid phase.



[0018] In some embodiments, etha nol and stea m can be provided to the explosion

cylinder. The operation conditions can be approximately 180°C to 220°C and approximately

10 t o 35 atmospheres of pressure. The captu re cham ber can operate at approximately 1

bar. Etha nol can be boiled off in the captu re cham ber at, e.g., 94 °C. Lignin can precipitate

while boiling in the captu re cham ber. In the second decanter lignin precipitates can be

separated by centrifuge and/or filtration, while the remaining liquid phase (containing

ethanol and water) can be recycled.

[0019] A further aspect relates to a lignin product produced by the processes and/or

systems disclosed herein.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0020] FIG. 1 illustrates the genera l process flow of etha nol production in which

lignocel lu losic biomass is used as the starting materia l .

[0021] FIG. 2 illustrates, in an embodiment of the present disclosure, the general

process flow ethanol production fol lowed by a process for the hyd rolysis, dissolution and

recovery of lignin that is applied to the lignocellu losic solids leaving the fermentor.

[0022] FIG. 3 i l lustrates an exem pla ry system and exempla ry temperatu res and

pressu res used in the "organosolv steam explosion" operations of the process.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0023] The present disclosu re advantageously provides methods and systems t o

recover lignin from the post-fermentation solids, fol lowing production of bio-based

chemica ls from lignocel lu losic biomass. The recovered lignin can be used in further

commercia l processes to, e.g., supplement or replace petroleu m feedstocks. As the post-

fermentation lignin is stil l associated with some carbohyd rates of the origina l lignocel lu losic

biomass, a further deconstruction process can be used t o dissociate the lignin from the

carbohyd rate, and depolymerize the natu ra lly high molecu la r weight lignin polymer into

sma ller lignin fragments in the 300 t o 4,000 Dalton range.

[0024] In some embodiments, a novel process for post-fermentation lignin recovery

is provided herein, comprising:



i) a fermentive process of ethanol or other biofuels or bio-based chemicals from

lignocel lulosic biomass, including a pre-treatment process for deconstructing the

lignocel lulosic biomass,

ii) steam explosion for the (pa rtial) brea kdown of the solid materials remaining at

the end of the fermentive process, and

iii) orga nosolv tech nology for solu bilization and hydrolysis of lignin,

[0025] It shou ld be noted that the process described herein is applied to the solids

remaining after the fermentive production of etha nol or other biofuels or bio-based

chemica ls (e.g., n-buta nol, iso-buta nol, lactic acid, polyhyd roxyal kanoates, succinic acid, 1,3-

propanediol and 1,4-butanediol), thus significa ntly and advantageously reducing the mass of

material hand led. The reduction in the mass of materia ls hand led permits the use of

sma ller, more cost-effective equipment for biomass treatment/deconstruction than those

typical ly used in pre-treatment processes of the fermentive production of biofuels or bio-

based chemicals.

[0026] The process disclosed herein not on ly recovers high-qua lity, su lfu r-free lignin,

but also unfermented carbohyd rates. In one embodiment, this process may be used to

recover reca lcitra nt amounts of cel lulose or hemi-cellu lose that failed to undergo

conversion to fermentable suga rs in the initia l biomass pre-treatment and saccha rification

steps. In some embodiments, such recovered carbohydrates can be retu rned to the initia l

pre-treatment process and/or to the fermentation process.

[0027] In one embodiment, lignin can be solubilized via a com bination of tech nology

now used for the breakdown of sewage sludge, for exa mple, stea m explosion, coupled with

a solvent pu lping process that requires high tem peratu res and pressures in a range simila r

t o the tech nology currently practiced for the breakdown of sewage sludge. The solu bilized

lignin can then be precipitated by the addition of water to the solvent-containing process

strea m, and the solvent recovered and recycled. The solvent can be one or more of etha nol,

metha nol, acetone, acetic acid, formic acid, or any combinations thereof. In one exa mple,

the solvent used is ethanol.

[0028] In another preferred embodiment, the spent cells from the fermentation are

separated from the other solids prior t o the use of a stea m explosion or solvent hyd rolysis



process. The recovered cel l mass may be used as cattle feed or for other insta nces in which

a material with high protein content is desired.

[0029] In some embodiments, the entire process can be run in a facility practicing

the fermentation of lignocellu losic biomass t o etha nol or other biofuel or bio-based

chemica l process.

[0030] In one embodiment, the solvent used is ethanol and the entire process is

conducted at a facility practicing the production of ethanol from lignocel lu losic biomass, and

in which facility the ethanol for the solvent of the organosolv tech nology is supplied by the

facility itself, and the aqueous ethanol solvent recovered after precipitation and recovery of

the lignin materia l is returned to the etha nol distil lation process for recovery of the etha nol.

[0031] Referring t o Fig. 1, a general process flow of etha nol production is illustrated

in which lignocel lulosic biomass is used as the sta rting materia l . The lignocel lulosic biomass

is first subject t o pre-treatment. As used herein, "pre-treatment" and "pre-treatment

processes" refer t o a wide variety of methods for deconstructing the natu ral occurring

arra ngements of cel lu lose, hemi-cel lulose and lignin. These pre-treatment processes are

su mmarized in "Literature Review of Physical and Chemical Pretreatment Processes for

Lignocel lu losic Biomass," Harmsen et a l., Energy Resea rch Center of the Netherla nds, ECN-E-

10-013, 2010, which is incorporated herein by reference.

[0032] Stil l referring t o Fig. 1, following pre-treatment, the deconstructed biomass is

su bjected t o saccharification to produce fermentable suga rs which are then su bject t o

fermentation. Thereafter, the resu lting mixtu re of solids and liquid is sepa rated, with the

liquid portion su bjected to distillation t o produce ethanol, while al l solids going t o bu rners,

anaerobic digestor or dryers for distil lers dried grains with solu bles (DDGS).

[0033] In an embodiment of the present disclosu re as i l lustrated in Fig. 2, a post-

fermentation process is added to recover lignin from the fermentive etha nol production of

Fig. 1. In contrast t o conventional methods, the solids remaining at the end of

fermentation are su bjected t o an organosolv process, optiona lly in a steam explosion

equipment. The ethanol produced from the fermentation can be optiona lly used as a

solvent for the orga nosolv process.

[0034] "Organosolv" refers t o the treatment of biomass with an aqueous organic

solvent at elevated temperatures. Com mon ly used solvents are etha nol, metha nol, acetone



and orga nic acids like acetic acid and formic acid or com binations t hereof Orga nosolv

processes delignify !ignoce!iu lose, with the orga nic solvent f unctioning as lignin extractant,

while the hemicei iu ose is depo!ymerized through acid-cata lysed hyd ro lysis In genera l,

orga nosolv processes aim t o fractionate the !ignoce! iuiosic biomass as much as possible into

its individual major fractions in contrast to other pre-treatment tech nologies such as stea m

explosion and dilute acid hyd rolysis. The latter technologies merely make the cel lulose

fraction suitable for further processing without recovery of a purified lignin fraction.

[0035] Certain orga nosolv methods have been described, see for exam ple US Patent

No. 5730837 and the patents referenced therein. These processes dissolve the lignin and

hemicei iu iose present in lignocel lu losic biomass in a solvent, allowing the recovery of the

cel lu lose as a solid material. The lignin and hemi-cel lu lose may be recovered from the

solvent in other process steps. Most typical is the organosolv process that employs a

mixtu re of water and etha nol as the solvent. Such a process was developed by Alcel l

tech nologies (US Patent Nos. 4100016 and 4764596; WO96/41052; Wil liamson et a l,

"Repa p's Alcell Process: How it Works and What it Offers", Pu lp and Pa per Canada, Dec.

1978, pp. 47-49; Lora et al., Proceedings of the TAPPI 1984 Resea rch and Development

Conference, Appleton Wl, 1984, pp 162-177; al l incorporated herein by reference).

Orga nosolv processes have a lso been disclosed by Lignol (US Patent Nos. 7465791, 8193324,

8227004, and 8528463; a l l incorporated herein by reference).

[0036] In some embodiments of the present disclosure, the orga nosolv process uses

ethanol, or other solvent (e.g., methanol, acetone, acetic acid and formic acid), under high

tem peratu res and pressu res to pa rtial ly depolymerize and solu bilize the lignin in the solids.

The operating pressu re can be in the 10-35 or 20-35 or about 13 ba r range with a

tem perature of range of approximately 180-250°C or 180-220°C. In one embodiment, the

solids remaining in the cellu losic fermenter are sent t o the organosolv process with a

mixtu re of water and etha nol, at approxi mately 180°C to 220°C and approximately 20 t o 35

atmospheres of pressu re.

[0037] In some embodiments, orga nosolv can be facilitated by concu rrent or

su bsequent steam explosion. In genera l "steam explosion" or "flashing" refers to a process

in which biomass is treated with hot steam (e.g., 180 to 240 °C) under pressu re (e.g., 1 to

3.5 M Pa) at short contact times (e.g., 1-20 min) followed by rapid pressu re release and an



explosive decom pression of the biomass that resu lts in a ruptu re of the biomass fibers rigid

structu re. The sudden pressu re release defibrillates the cel lu lose bund les, and this resu lt in

a better accessibility of the cel lulose for enzymatic hyd rolysis and fermentation. Certain

biomass stea m explosion methods and systems are disclosed in US Patent Nos. 8,673,112

and 8,506,716, both incorporated herein by reference.

[0038] Stea m explosion tech nology is now used for the treatment of sewage sludge

prior t o the sludge being fed t o an anaerobic digester. The existing com mercial-scale

equipment used for performing the steam explosion process on sewage sludge is capable of

generating the temperature and pressure environ ments required for the organosolv process

that produces sulfu r-free lignin.

[0039] Stea m explosion systems and related com mercia l experience in waste

treatment may be applied t o the extraction and recovery of lignin from the residua l solids

resu lting from the fermentation step in a cel lulosic ethanol production facility.

[0040] In embodiments where orga nosolv is facilitated by steam explosion, rapid

pressu re release is used, as opposed t o conventiona l orga nosolv methods where pressure is

released slowly. This is adva ntageous because the rapid pressu re drop causes the microbia l

cel ls t o lyse and it further disru pts the physical structu re of the undigested cel lu lose making

the fibers in the recycled stream more readily susceptible t o enzymatic hyd rolysis. In one

embodiment, orga nosolv takes place in a stea m explosion equipment.

[0041] Referring t o Fig. 2, after stea m explosion and pressu re reduction, the process

strea m is centrifuged or filtered t o remove the solid materia l from the solvent strea m

containing the solu bilized lignin or lignin hyd rolysate. These solids are main ly cel lulosic

materia l or residual cel lulose that was not saccharified prior to fermentation. These solids

can be recycled back t o the pretreatment and/or saccharification steps for further

fermentation.

[0042] The lignin oligomers are then precipitated from the solvent/liquid strea m and

recovered to provide high-quality, su lfu r-free lignin. Precipitation of lignin can be achieved

by simply boiling off the solvent. Precipitation of lignin can also be effected by dilution (e.g.,

1 or 2 or 3 times) with acidified water. The lignin precipitates and forms spherica l

aggregates ranging from, e.g., 0.5-2.5 µιτι . Filtration can then be used to col lect lignin

precipitates, which, in some embodiments, can be more effective while the mixtu re is hot



(>100 °C). Recovery can a lso be achieved by centrifugation. Due t o the hyd rophobic nature

of organosolv lignin, flotation of organosolv lignin can be effective without the use of the

col lecting and precipitating agents.

[0043] The recovered lignin is su bsequently dried for, e.g., shipment as a powder.

The solvent can be recovered and recycled. The remaining solids from the centrifuge or

filtration step can be retu rned t o the cel lulosic etha nol process or used as a feedstock t o an

anaerobic digester or as fuel in a boiler.

[0044] The cell mass remaining at the end of fermentation ("spent cel l"), if it is

separated, can be combined with the solids and the mixtu re used as cattle feed.

[0045] It shou ld be noted that while Figs. 1-2 refer t o etha nol fermentive

production, the general process flow is equa lly applica ble t o the production of other

biofuels and bio-based chemica ls.

[0046] Fig. 3 illustrates an exempla ry system and exem pla ry temperatu res and

pressu res used in the "organosolv stea m explosion" operations of the process. Briefly, a

process strea m containing solids (e.g., 1-50% or 5-20% or about 8%) remaining at the end of

fermentation can be optional ly fed t o a decanter (not shown), t o separate or enrich solids

from the liquid phase. The liquid phase can be su bjected t o distil lation to col lect etha nol.

The enriched solids (e.g., 10-80% or 20-50% or about 25%) can be sent to an explosion

cylinder where orga nosolv steam explosion t akes place. Etha nol and steam can be provided

t o the explosion cylinder. The operation conditions can be approximately 180°C t o 220°C

and approximately 10 t o 35 atmospheres of pressu re. Thereafter, the process strea m is

moved t o a capture cha mber fol lowing rapid pressu re release t o 1 ba r. Etha nol can be

boiled off in the capture cha mber at, e.g., 94 °C. Lignin sta rts t o precipitate while boiling.

The process strea m containing lignin precipitates can optiona lly be moved to a downstream

deca nter (not shown) where lignin solids can be separated by centrifuge and/or filtration,

while the liquid phase (containing etha nol and water) can be recycled.

[0047] As used herein, the term "about" or "approximately" means the usua l error

range for the respective va lue readily known t o the skilled person in this tech nical field, e.g.,

within 20%, more prefera bly within 10% and most preferably within 5%.

[0048] As used herein, "including," "comprising," "having," "containing,"

"involving," and variations thereof, are meant t o encom pass the items listed thereafter and



equivalents thereof as wel l as additional items. "Consisting of" sha l l be understood as a

close-ended relating to a limited range of elements or featu res. "Consisting essential ly of"

limits the scope t o the specified elements or steps but does not exclude those that do not

materia lly affect the basic and novel characteristics of the claimed invention.

EQUIVALENTS

[0089] The present disclosu re provides among other things novel methods for

producing high-quality lignin in the molecu lar weight range of 300-4,000 Daltons from post-

fermentation lignocel lulosic residual materia ls. While specific embodiments of the su bject

disclosu re have been discussed, the above specification is i l lustrative and not restrictive.

Many variations of the disclosu re will become appa rent to those skil led in the art upon

review of this specification. The fu l l scope of the disclosure shou ld be determined by

reference to the claims, along with their ful l scope of equivalents, and the specification,

along with such variations.

INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE

[0090] All publications, patents and patent applications cited above are incorporated

by reference herein in their entirety for al l pu rposes t o the same extent as if each individual

publication or patent application were specifical ly indicated to be so incorporated by

reference.



CLAIMS

1. A process for producing lignin, com prising :

providing a solid material remaining at the end of a fermentation process, wherein

the fermentation process utilizes a lignocel lu losic biomass feedstock;

extracting lignin from the solid materia l into a liquid phase; and

recovering lignin from liquid phase.

2. The process of claim 1, wherein the fermentation process produces one or more of

ethanol, n-buta nol, iso-butanol, lactic acid, polyhydroxya lka noates, succinic acid, 1,3-

propanediol and 1,4-butanediol.

3. The process of Claim 1 wherein the extracting step operates at approximately 180°C

t o 220°C and approximately 20 to 35 atmospheres of pressure, optiona lly in the presence of

an organic solvent.

4. The process of Claim 3 wherein the organic solvent is ethanol.

5. The process of any one of claims 1-4 wherein the extracting step takes place in a

steam explosion equipment.

6. The process of Claim 1 further com prising removing spent cel ls from the

fermentation process, prior t o the extracting step.

7. The process of Claim 1, wherein the recovering step comprises precipitating lignin by

adding water to the liquid phase and/or boiling off the solvent.

8. The process of Claim 1 further com prising recovering a ca rbohydrate material

fol lowing the extracting step.

9. The process of claim 8 further com prising recycling the carbohyd rate materia l back

t o the fermentation process.

10. A lignin product produced by a process of any of Claims 1-9.

11. A process for producing lignin, com prising :

optiona lly, a first deca nter for enriching a solid material from a process strea m

remaining at the end of fermentation;

an explosion cylinder for processing the enriched solids t o extract lignin therefrom

into a liquid phase;

a captu re cha mber for receiving the liquid phase; and

optiona lly, a second deca nter for recovering lignin from the liquid phase.
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